August 1, 2013

Marlene H. Dortch, Secretary
Federal Communications Commission
445 12th Street SW
Washington, DC 20554
Dear Ms. Dortch:
As the Commission considers regulating the unreasonable rates present in the
prison and jail phone industry pursuant to your Notice of Proposed
Rulemaking, In re Rates for Interstate Inmate Calling Services, WC Docket
No. 12-375, we urge you to craft effective regulation by taking a
comprehensive view of the commission system.1
The evidence you have heard shows that the system of commission payments
to states, counties, and municipalities is the main driver of high rates. In
contrast with a normal market, these governments often select the highest
bidder for phone contracts, because the higher rates mean higher commissions.
As a result, the prison telephone market offers its services at prices that are
well-above ordinary rates for non-incarcerated persons.
And as you know, some states and at least one county have already started
banning commissions in an effort to stem the high rates. However, our review
has found that an overly narrow concept of commissions leaves some glaring
loopholes that make these efforts far less effective than originally expected.
We would like to share the examples of Dane County, Wisconsin and the State
of California to illustrate the possible result of a too-narrow view of
commissions: Commissions can instantly be rebranded as “administrative fees”
with no actual change.
In 2007, the County Commissioners of Dane County, Wisconsin voted to ban
the commissions that brought in nearly $1 million per year. County Supervisor
Dave de Felice explained the county was “addicted to this money.”
Recognizing the inherent conflict of interest that commissions created, he
stated, “We’ve lost our moral compass and direction for a million bucks a
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This letter delves deeper into the issues explored in our first report, “The Price To Call Home: StateSanctioned Monopolization In The Prison Phone Industry” which covered the corrupting role of the
commission system, and our second report “Please Deposit All of Your Money: Kickbacks, Rates, and
Hidden Fees in the Jail Phone Industry” which discussed how the commission system supports the
proliferation of hidden fees that can double the price of a call. (Both reports are in your docket and
available at http://www.prisonpolicy.org/phones/)

year.”2 The addiction metaphor turned out to be truer than Supervisor de Felice
imagined, because when the contract was up in 2009, the County specified that
it “shall receive no commission from phone service revenue” yet it required
ICSolutions to pay an annual “administrative fee” of $476,000 in monthly
increments.3
The California Department of Corrections & Rehabilitation also banned
commissions and now collects an “Administration Fee” of $66,666.66 per
month.4
We note that the rebranding of commissions as “fees” is already present even
in jurisdictions that have not banned formal percentage-based commissions.
Other examples we’ve seen includes Berkshire County, Massachusetts which
collects an “annual technology fee” to be paid in monthly installments.5 And
while Worcester County, Massachusetts collects a percentage commission,
they also get monthly installments amounting to $50,000 annually “for
Technology”.6
We also discovered a shockingly creative attempt to subvert state regulation
banning commissions in New Mexico’s Doña Ana County. The county is
currently seeking proposals for a phone contract that would include a payment
of $30 per square foot of office and equipment space.7 By the other figures
made available in their RFP, it is clear that the county is seeking an effective
commission of over 50%.8 And for context, we note that this monthly square
foot “rent” is 7.5 times higher than that charged in Manhattan’s Empire State
Building.9
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Doña Ana County Request for Proposal (RFP) DAC 13-0062, at§1.1, available at
http://donaanacounty.org/bids/registered-vendor/130062 (online registration required).
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The contract specifies that “Payments will be calculated as follows: 10 square feet multiplied by the
total amount of phones (i.e. 106 X 10sqf), plus 152 square feet of office space for the for the full time call
system manager, multiplied by $30.00, equals total monthly payment.” The County is requesting up to
131 phones, so that would mean a monthly payment of $43,860.
To calculate that payment as a percentage commission we use the county’s call volume for the last 12
months, 446,380 calls, and generously assume every call is 15 minutes long (the current call duration
limit according to RFP Addendum #1) at $0.15 per minute (the maximum allowed under the new rate
cap). That means gross revenue of $83,696.25 excluding connection charges and other fees. So the
$43,860 “rent” payment amounts to a 52.4% commission.
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UQzscCqvKGU&list=TLoivtIn6XhtI, where annual rates per square
foot are given at minute 0:39.

Also compare with rates ranging from $4-10 a square foot per month for other “prestige Manhattan office
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Other counties in New Mexico have a history of skirting the state’s ban on
commissions through similar incentives and payments,10 and the California
Department of Corrections & Rehabilitation receives a valuable Managed
Access System to control unauthorized cell phone use in addition to their
monthly allegedly non-commission “administrative fee”.11 But creative
demands for commission-alternatives are not limited to places that ban the
typical percentage commissions.
What may have started as an exploitation of regulatory loopholes is now
clearly a trend. As Telmate notes: “[C]ommissions are no longer confined
merely to a portion of the carrier’s revenues.... These include free ‘booking’
calls, live deposit acceptance, automated inmate grievance and other IVR
systems, voice biometrics, commissary ordering, managed cell phone access,
storage of recorded inmate calls, and in some instances computing equipment
for corrections staff as well as law libraries or religious services. The volume
of such non-financial consideration has likewise been increasing….”12
We urge you to take an expansive view of the commission system when
crafting your regulatory response to this broken market. And we draw your
attention to the remarks of Jason Marks, the former Commissioner of the New
Mexico Public Regulation Commission who noted that the companies
continued to exert a “wild west” attitude after that state banned formal
commissions: “New Mexico’s experience was that restricting state facilities
from taking cash kickbacks, done by statute in the early 2000s, was a good
step, but did not entirely solve the problem [because] inducements to facilities
could take other forms.” 13
We strongly urge you to ban commissions in all of their forms.
Sincerely,

Peter Wagner
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